N-LITE V LASER

Chester Laser
Aesthetics
Chester Laser Aesthetics Skin Specialists are
experts in the most advanced medical
rejuvenation treatments on the market.
Using state of the art equipment they receive
regular referrals from Doctors and Surgeons.

YOUR BEAUTY | YOUR CHOICE
LASER AND RADIOFREQUENCY treatments for the face and
neck are hugely effective and popular. Used for medical level
skin rejuvenation which includes, toning and tightening,
plumping of the skin, diminishing fine lines and wrinkles,
reducing sun damage and smoothing out rough skin or large
open pores. They can also treat deeper skin concerns such as
scars, acne scars and hyperpigmentation changes.
We also offer eDERMASTAMP, a precision designed,
electrically powered medical device from the makers of the
Genuine Dermaroller. Designed to give greater control over
intensive skin needling procedures, allowing change of depth
and speed of needle work while reducing any discomfort.
Used for Acne Scars, Photo-damaged and Ageing skin, lines
and wrinkles and stretch marks. The eDermastamp creates
thousands of micro medical needle columns into your skin,
each one penetrating into the dermis layer, encouraging it to
regenerate and repair itself.
Single...............................................................................................£ 250
Course of 3 .....................................................................................£ 750
Course of 5....................................................................................£1,100
WE RECOMMEND booking your FREE CONSULTATION to
understand which is the best for you.

ENDYMED PRO 3 DEEP
Prices for the Endymed Pro are varied and will be quoted after
your FREE CONSULTATION.
This machine is used and recognised by Plastic Surgeons
world wide for its incredible skin toning, tightening and
resurfacing results on the face and neck. It uses patented
Radio Frequency technology and has an excellent safety
profile for all skin tones and colours.

A medical laser which has been designed to supply exactly
the right amount of energy to small blood vessels; taking
them to the brink of damage therefore maximising collagen
stimulation and resulting in an extremely effective treatment
for skin rejuvenation. Particularly scars, lines/wrinkles, acne
and thread veins.

FACIAL ACNE
Single
Cheeks and temples ......................................£150
Cheeks and forehead......................................£170
Full face to neck..............................................£200
Full face and neck ..........................................£280

Course of 3
£405
£459
£540
£756

ROSACEA
1-2 treatments usually sufficient
Nose ....................................................................................................£85
Chin ....................................................................................................£85
Cheeks ............................................................................................£200
Forehead ..........................................................................................£150
Cheeks, chin and forehead........................................................£350

FACIAL REJUVENATION
COLLAGEN PRODUCTION
Single
Full face ............................................................£200
Full face and neck ..........................................£280
Eyes and temples ............................................£150
Mouth and naso-labial line..........................£160
Eyes and mouth ..............................................£175
Neck ....................................................................£150
Chest ..................................................................£300
Face, neck and chest......................................£550
Forehead ............................................................£120
Forehead and eyes ..........................................£160

Course of 3
£540
£756
£405
£432
£500
£405
£810
£1566
£324
£432

BACK ACNE / STRETCH MARKS / THREAD VEINS
PSORIASIS / BIRTH MARKS / PORT WINE STAINS etc
10 - 150 shots ....................................................................................£80
150 - 300 shots................................................................................£140
300 - 600 shots ..............................................................................£210
600 - 950 shots ..............................................................................£350
950 - 1500 shots ............................................................................£475
NB - Shots cannot be purchased as an accumulation.
Total shots purchased must be used during each treatment.

